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What’s the big deal with fees?
Why bother?



The value your fee communicates 
about you is more important 
than the revenue it provides.



Fees are an important part of our industry.

“We want to further normalize the idea 
that consumers should pay fees for the 
expertise of ASTA members and the 
services they render.”

-Zane Kirby, President & CEO, ASTA



How do you decide?

● Do you have a serious problem with people wasting your time?

● You’re successful/established and you want to heavily 
qualify new clients?

● Are you looking to increase revenue without taking 
more clients?

● Do you invest a lot of time in non-commissionable work?



Let’s do the math.



How can fees help grow your business?

Example….

You book 7 trips per month on average

X  Your average trip price is $6,500

X  Your average commission rate is 10%

=  Monthly average commission of $4,500

You book 7 trips per 
month on average

You charge $150 
planning feeX 

=  $1,050 in monthly revenue

($12,600 in annual revenue,
Increase of income 23%!)

Let’s imagine....



Introducing the Fee



Introducing the Fee: When Scheduling a Call

Before Call: 
Include a PDF to send the client when they are 
scheduling a call with you, highlighting the fee 
structure and what it includes.

After Call: 
Send the invoice for the fee, with a recap of the 
intake call, and once they pay this invoice, the 
team will start working on the proposal. 

Tique HQ



Introducing the Fee: During the Call

1: 
Receive the form back from new client

2: 
Schedule complimentary consultation

3: 
Explain services during the call

“I try to keep it as organic as I can 
because I hate the ‘sales pitch’”

Kerri Dickson
Sapphire Adventures



Introducing the Fee: When Inquiring for a New Trip

Add an e-signature at 
the bottom of your 
questionnaire or 

inquiry form when a 
client requests a trip.

This example was created with Forms in Travefy



Fee Verbiage/Script Example

“Our design fee is your insurance 
that we will make authentic 

decisions based on our thorough 
research of getting to know you 

and your travel style.”



Fee Verbiage/Script Example

If you would like to move forward I 
will send you my invoice for my 

professional planning fee of $200 
before we get started. This includes 
using vetted suppliers and partners, 

guidance on insurance options, 
communicating before, after, and 

during travel, completed 
curated itineraries…

“I make sure to spell out all the 
benefits verbally and people usually 

go, ‘that’s a lot of value for that 
price’, or they sometimes even say, 

‘that’s all you charge for that?’”

Anna Harrison
Travel Observations



Different Types of Fees



Planning Fee
Service Fee

Research FeePlan-to-go-fee

Professional Research & Design Fee

Booking Management Fee

Cancellation Fee
Trip Discovery Fee

Consultation Fee



Service Fee

Anna Harrison
Travel Observations

Fee Range: $75 - $200



New Client Fee

Mia Thomas
Royal504Traveler

“For 2.5 years I offered free quotes with a 
refundable admin fee. I have stopped that and 

this is my fee structure for all new clients.

Clients that have booked me before still pay 
that fee but I refund it when they depart for 

their trip. Many of them tell me to keep it 
when I return it to them.”

1-2 Travelers $50 Fee

3-4 Travelers $75 Fee

5-10 Travelers $200 Fee

11-15 Travelers $385 Fee

16-25 Travelers $560 Fee

26-35 Travelers $910 Fee

Groups 36+ will be quoted on individual basis 
during consultation.

Fee Range: $50 +



Tiered Fee

Elizabeth de 
Quillacq

Souvenir & Far

Fee Range: $150 - $750
Most popular rate is “Kickstart” $350

    Includes:
● One-time 5-hour package
● Selection of customized guides of 

things to do, eat, and more based on 
interests and budget.



Tiered Fee (“Design Fee”)

Erica Carr
bookitbox TRAVEL

Fee Range: $395+
This business model is a product 
experience so it is based on the 

complexity of the trip and sometimes 
amount of travelers involved.



Plan To Go Deposit - Samantha Brown 

Fee Range: $100 - $300 “I like to use the word ‘deposit’ because it 
will be refunded to them in some way 

when they travel.”

Samantha Brown
Sweetbay Travel & Concierge

Have done as low as $50 
for a very simple trip

“In my opinion, it should be around ½ or ¾ 
of the commission you would lose if the 

booking didn’t travel.” 



Cancelation & Change Fee

Kerri Dickson
Sapphire Adventures

Cancellation Fee Range: $50 - $100

Rebooking Fee: $100

She offers a fee “menu” for different types 
of travel from Disney to planned family 

destination vacations. She also has a fee 
for single-item bookings 

(i.e. flight, excursions, etc.) 



Subscription Fee

Ralph Iantosca
Iantosca Travels

Fee Range: $5,000/year

Fee Includes:

● 20 Hours of Ralph’s Time
● If you go over 20 hours, the client 

will be billed as needed
● Only offer 50 subscription spots, 

keeps a waiting list for when new 
spots open



Annual Fee

Tiffany Layne
Lavon Private Luxury

Fee Range: $2,500 - 
$6,000/year

“The details of how I work is more consultancy and 
advisory style than a traditional travel agent.  am retained 

to integrate as a part of my client's complete lifestyle 
network.  I only work with high-networth individuals and 
provide a fully bespoke holistic service for all their travel 

and lifestyle management needs.”



How To Implement Fees 

Some coaching 
on fees…



How To Implement Fees

● Make it a part of your process.

● Get comfortable talking about fees.

● Incorporate a Fee Agreement 
Template into your client forms

● You can always discount or waive fees.



Bonus: Unique Fee Ideas

● Discount or waive the fee for repeat 
clients.

● Donate part or all of the fee to charity 
(i.e. teachers, first responders, etc.)

● Use the fee to surprise and delight 
your clients on their trip.



Keep the Conversation Going & 
Join our Facebook Group Community!


